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Available from MB Architectural, ASSA’s range of door furniture encompasses classic Scandinavian designs in 
the Scanflex and Classic range to the clean elegant lines of Distinction and Brighthandle.

ASSA door furniture is manufactured from the highest quality materials and combines attractive appearance 
and functional design to complement any architectural application.

 1. ASSA Classic

 Strong and simple door furniture made from solid brass, ASSA Classic includes sprung and unsprung
 handles on roses, backplates and matching accessories.

 2. Scanflex

 Simple yet practical door furniture made from stainless steel. Scanflex includes unsprung handles on 
 roses and backplates, pull handles and matching accessories.

 3. ASSA Distinction

 Clean, elegant door furniture made from solid brass. ASSA Distinction includes sprung handles on roses
 and backplates and matching accessories.

 4. Brighthandle

 Lever handles that communicate using colours light, changing to chow the doors status. Brighthandle
 includes online or battery-powered unsprung handles on roses.

MB Architectural is part of Macnaughton Blair Architectural Division. MB Architectural can schedule your 
project requirements with all items adhering to the latest British and European standards as well as meeting the 
requirements of building regulations and of course BS 8300.

The Architectural Division specialises in a complete solution, incorporating not just the door furniture but also the 
mechanical and electrical items required to ensure we meet the buildings design and security needs.

Extensive group wide stocks and our own in-house master keying facility offers the client security and gives us 
flexibility in meeting the most demanding delivery schedule with a comprehensive range of locking options 
from entry level through to very high security cylinders.

Also available group wide is the supply and installation of access control and door automation products as well 
as signage and wayfinding scheduling, anti-ligature hardware, mail systems and bespoke hardware products. 

The ASSA range of door furniture is only one aspect of our offer 
and we would encourage you to contact us or visit our website 
for further information regarding other ranges and finishes.

www.mbarchitectural.com
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Classic
Door furniture made from 
heavy duty solid brass. 

Bolt through fixing. 

Lever handle roses prepared 
with 30mm centres. 

Suitable for general, heavy 
and very heavy use.

Standard finishes:
Satin chrome.
Polished chrome.

Satin chrome has an LRV of 40.

6640
Lever handle on rose.

6696
Lever handle on rose.

6647
Lever handle on rose.

640
Lever handle on rose.

696
Lever handle on rose.

3340
Lever handle on backplate.

3396
Lever handle on backplate.

6640

640

6696

3340 3396

696

6647
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ScanFlex

640

Copenhagen Oslo

Nordic U Nordic L
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Door furniture made from AISI 
304 stainless steel. 

Bolt through fixings.

Suitable for general use.

Lever handle roses prepared 
with both 30mm and 38mm 
centres.

Standard finish:
Satin stainless steel.

Satin stainless steel finish has an 
LRV of 58.

Nordic U
19mm dia safety lever handle 
on rose.

Nordic L
19mm dia straight lever handle 
on rose.

Copenhagen
19mm dia lever handle on rose.

Oslo
19mm dia lever handle on rose.

640
D-type pull handle.
25mm dia x 300mm, 400mm, or 
600mm.
32mm dia x 300mm, 400mm, or 
600mm.
Also available:
25mm dia x 400mm cranked pull 
handle.

32mm dia x 400mm cranked pull 
handle.

150mm radius circular pull 
handle.



Distinction l Brighthandle

3350

6650

Alfa Dot

Line Bathroom
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Door furniture made from 
heavy duty solid brass.

Bolt through fixing, double-
action sprung handle suitable 
for flip-up operation.

Suitable for heavy and heavy 
duty use.

Lever handle roses prepared 
with 30mm centres.

Standard finishes:
Satin chrome.
Polished chrome.
Polished brass.

Satin chrome has an LRV of 40.

Online
External lever is illuminated. 
Requires 12v DC 24mA.

Duo Online
Both levers are illuminated. 
Requires 12v DC 24mA.

Battery
External lever is illuminated.
Requires 2 AA batteries.

Bathroom furniture
External lever is illuminated. 
Requires 12v DC 24mA.
Internal flip-up handle operation 
ideal for use by disabled people.

3350
Lever handle on backplate. 
Suitable for use with UK style 
lockcases.

6650
Lever handle on rose.

Lever handles that 
communicate using coloured 
light - the stem can light up or 
change colour to show if the 
door is locked.

Bolt through fixing.

Suitable for light and general 
use.

Lever handle roses prepared 
with both 30mm and 38mm 
centres.

Made from stainless steel with 
acrylic inserts.

Satin stainless steel has an LRV 
of 58.



Accessories

320

256

Cylinder accessories

265

DC256 CD265
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Accessories made from heavy 
duty solid brass to suit ASSA 
Classic range.

Cylinder accessories

2356   cylinder outside, blind
           rose inside.

18256  cylinder outside and 
            inside.

2256   blind rose outside,
           cylinder inside.

256
Thumbturn set. Also available 
with extended grip.

265
Toilet indicator set. Also 
available with extended grip.

Clutch thumbturns for use 
on clients rooms within 
mental health secure 
accommodation, young 
offenders units etc.

Permits the door to be locked 
for privacy while allowing staff 
to gain access even if the 
client is attempting to hold the 
door shut.

DC256
Clutch thumbturn.

DC265
Toilet indicator thumbturn.

320
Euro profile escutcheon.
Made from AISI 304 stainless 
steel.



This brochure is not intended to be used for project specification. It offers an overview of the products and services available. If however, a product is specified from this brochure you are advised to contact us first to check if there have been any changes or alterations to the product 
specification.

The information contained in this brochure in both text and picture format is believed to be accurate and correct at time of going to press. However, due to circumstances beyond our control, and with a policy of continued product and service development, the information 
contained may be subject to change. We therefore reserve the right to alter or adjust any details illustrated in this brochure without prior notice.

MB Architectural is a trading division of Macnaughton Blair Ltd. Registered Office Stokes House, College Square East, Belfast, BT1 6DH. Company registered in Northern Ireland NI 23032. VAT Registration No. GB 2517 48650

MB Architectural
14a Falcon Road
BELFAST
BT12 6RD
T: 028 9038 0200 
F: 028 9038 0201 
E: ask@mbarchitectural.com

www.mbarchitectural.com
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